
Next Two Weeks: 

What's Happening 
at Pearson Road

MAY 2-13, 2022

APRIL 2:   SCIENCE FAIR

APRIL 22: SEMINAR TALK

APRIL 23: HEALTH & HEAL

APRIL 26: SEMINAR

Important Dates to Remember:

Principal's Message: 

With the Spring sunshine comes all the exciting end of school year planning. Please keep a close eye for field study 

permission slips and calendar events as our teachers are working hard to provide lots of great opportunities for their 

students.  We try to keep the school calendar as up to date as possible, so it is a great tool for parent/student organization: 

PSE SCHOOL CALENDAR 

 

If you know you are moving before September 2022 and your child will NOT be attending PSE in the fall, we ask to to please 

call the office at 250-870-5118 to let us know. We have begun our plans for September and this information is extremely 

important for us. Also this is a good time to remind you that you would need to register at the new school/district. 

 

As always, should you have any concerns or questions please feel free give me a call anytime or book a time to pop in!

 

Sincerely, Nina Ferguson

 

Monday, May 2 Tuesday, May 3 Wednesday, May 4 Thursday, May 5 Friday, May 6

M/W Head Start Group                                               
Girls vs Teachers Basketball 
Game

T/Th Head Start Group  
Author Visit: Nancy Rose                                     
Hip Hop Classes

Hot Lunch Yoga Day  

Scholastic Book Fair (in 
Library)

Scholastic Book Fair (in 
Library)

Scholastic Book Fair (in 
Library)

Scholastic Book Fair (in 
Library)

Scholastic Book Fair (in 
Library)

Monday, May 9 Tuesday, May 10 Wednesday, May 11 Thursday, May 12 Friday, May 13

  
Hot Lunch                                              
       Hip Hop Classes

Yoga Day  

School Assembly Friday, May 27

Class Photo Day Monday, May 30 (8:30am)

Track and Field Day Wednesday or Thursday, June 8th/9th

School Assembly Friday, June 24 (AM)

Grade 5 Year End Celebration Friday, June 24 (PM)

Last Day of School for Students Thursday, June 29

Copies of School Newsletter: 
“What’s Happening at Pearson 

Road” can be found on our school 
website under the

 Parents tab> School News
 
 



What's Happening at Pearson Road
APRIL 18-29, 2022

SEL CORNER 

May's Character Development: COOPERATION

During the month of May at Pearson Road, we’re talking about the trait of Cooperation. Cooperation is about teamwork, working in a 
group to accomplish a common goal, and helping others. What results from this is community, and at Pearson, community is the most 
important thing we are building for our school. After all, one tiny flame can light 100 candles. Our very human success is rooted in 
working together.
 
Over the month, we will chat about what cooperation looks like, what teamwork looks like, and why these traits are important for 
establishing kindness and success in our community. We will discuss ways in which we already cooperate to reach common goals at 
Pearson – like Gaga ball, sports teams, recess time, and the new gardening project. We will play games and engage in activities that 
will help in building cooperation, collaboration, and support, so we may learn how to better relate to one another and build each other 
higher.
 
Conversations at Home
 

Cooperation can be tricky. What are some challenges associated with teamwork or cooperation? What strategies can be used to 
overcome these challenges? Can the obstacles be looked at in different ways?  
Do you like working together with other people? Can you name some things you do at home that require Cooperation or 
teamwork?
Who is someone you love to work with? What makes it easy to Cooperate with them?

 
Developing Cooperative Skills | Lighting the Flame
 
The best way to showcase the skills of cooperation to your kids is to establish cooperative habits at home! Here are some ideas to get 
you started, though really anything involving a family brainstorm, or a project together can help your child solidify their skills in 
collaboration, teamwork, and cooperation. 

Have a family board game night 
Search through your cupboards for some board games your family has not played in a while. Pop some popcorn and have fun 
playing together! Look for moments of Cooperation that you can point out to your kids. For example: Choosing which game to 
play / Choosing who gets to go first / Handling wins and losses / Working together to solve a problem.
Build a puzzle as a family
Put the pieces of a jigsaw puzzle out on a common-area table and work as a family to build the puzzle. As an additional 
challenge, could you do it without the picture on the box as a reference point?
Make a meal together
In this challenge, every family member will be responsible one dish for tonight’s dinner. Work together to plan the meal, then 
make room for one another in the kitchen as you all take a task and prepare something to savor for tonight’s collaborative meal.
Family Conversation 
There’s one thing I love to do at the dinner table with my personal family – Rose, Thorn & Bud. Using this consistent language 
helps to build a cooperative dialogue where we work together to share the same information. Rose = something great that 
happened today / Thorn = my greatest challenge of the day / Bud = something I’m looking forward to.

 
For your reading:
 
6 Pediatrician-Recommended Tips For Getting Kids To Cooperate by Wendy L. Hunter, M.D.
 
If you have any questions please email me, Ms. Smith, filling in for Ms. Church, at jessie.smith@sd23.bc.ca
 
 



Mark your calendars! The fun and excitement of a 
Scholastic Book Fair is coming to our school the first 
week of May! Did you know that all purchases benefit 
our school and earn rewards that can be redeemed 
for our classrooms and school library. If you are 
unable to join us in the school during the times below, 
you can also join us online with our Virtual Book Fair! 
Our online shop will be open 24 hours a day from May 
2-6. Shipping is free as orders are sent directly to our 
school. 
 
Thank you in advance for supporting our school and 
library!
 

Important Dates to Remember:

 

 

Our fun and educational camps are full of interactive 
activities and adventures. Campers will enjoy small class 
sizes with experienced teachers guiding them through 
theme based weeklong camps. Camp OC is a great place 
to engage kids in their interests and passions or ignite new 
sparks in areas such as engineering, arts, science, 
technology, trades, outdoor activities and culinary arts. 
Whatever their interests, we are sure they will find it here!
• We offer camps for children entering grades 1-3, 4-6, 
7-9 and 10-12.
• New this year is a lineup of Virtual Workshops for 
students in high school.
• Students who are 14+ years of age can also volunteer 
for Camp OC.
For more information or to register, please go to 
www.campoc.ca
We are looking forward to seeing you this summer!
 


